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Who’s Here?

Feeding Britain

How best can we square promoting ‘good food for all’ with tackling hunger?

Chair  Professor Gabriel Scally

Speakers  Elizabeth Dowler, Professor of Food & Social Policy, University of Warwick
  Rosie Boycott, Chair of the London Food Board
  Bill Gray, Community Food & Health Scotland, NHS Health Scotland
  Adrian Curtis, Foodbank Director at Trussell Trust
The role of public agencies in promoting and providing good food

Chair  Professor Gabriel Scally

Speakers  Helen Ross, Public Health Manager, Nottingham City Council
Duncan Booker, Sustainable Glasgow Manager, Glasgow City Council
Tony Cooke, Head of Health Improvement, Kirklees Council
Darren Pegram, Sustainability Manager, Stockport Council
Workshop session 1

A - **Getting the ingredients right**: Understanding what works through the experiences of three cities – *Great Eastern Hall*

B - **Learning across borders**: Insights from sustainable food city programmes across Europe – *Viridor Theatre*

C - **Proof of the pudding**: Measuring impact by focusing on the right outcomes and indicators – *Kirby Laing Room*

E - **Towards zero food waste**: Exploring policies and practical approaches to reducing food waste – *Great Western Room*
Workshop session 2

B - Learning across borders: Insights from sustainable food city programmes across Europe – Great Western Room

C - Proof of the pudding: Measuring impact by focusing on the right outcomes and indicators – Kirby Laing Room

D - Action on Food Poverty: An introduction to the 2015 Sustainable Food Cities campaign – Great Eastern Hall

F - It’s the economy, stupid: Innovative approaches to creating more sustainable food businesses – Viridor Theatre
Perspectives

Joining the dots - from local action to a national good food movement

Chair
Professor Kevin Morgan

Speakers
David Morris, Deputy Head of Food, Welsh Government
Robin Gourlay, Food and Drink Policy, Scottish Government
Professor Gabriel Scally, Director of WHO Collaborating Centre for Healthy Urban Environments.